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1 Introduction
High Speed Milling (HSM) has been widely used in the
aerospace sector for several years. The benefits of using
HSM in manufacturing of components made of aluminium,
titanium or hardened steel alloys have also been clearly iden-
tified. It is in addition recognized that HSM allows us to mill
complex structures in aluminium that previously were neither
practical nor possible to achieve. Mainly, it allows us to
achieve thinner walls to reduce the weight and to machine
monolithic structures that save on assembly. Frames and
components of different sizes and with different degrees of
geometrical complexity made of aluminium and titanium are
very common in the aeronautical sector. In general, the bene-
fits come from the use of higher feed rates and cutting speeds,
and lighter depths of cut, making this combination cost-effec-
tive. However, it is also widely admitted that the use of HSM
demands a change in the philosophy and the approach to
machining. In addition to the change in the cutting parame-
ters both in rough and finishing operations, dedicated tooling
and production equipment incorporating the necessary de-
sign features is needed. In this sense, rigidity to avoid vibra-
tions is a key factor, set-up stability is part of the solution, and
fixtures are the elements responsible for part of this increased
stability. In addition to the stability requirement, some other
factors affect the design of fixtures for HSM, mainly the thin-
ner part walls, the new machining strategies, the reduction in
the number of set-ups, and the increased amount of material
to become chips. Erdel [1] provides a comprehensive view of
the HSM process, but more specific information can be ob-
tained from tool manufacturers such as Sandvik and Iscar.
As mentioned in the previous paragraph, work holding is
a key element in the machining process. Some of the factors to
be considered when designing jigs and fixtures are: quan-
tity of work, production rate, machine capacity, sequence
of operations, tolerances, interferences, cutting forces, chip
evacuation, part dimensions and shape, etc. At the same time,
requirements to consider are: simplicity, rigidity, accuracy,
durability, set-up times, and economy, just to name some of
the most relevant factors [2].
In the case of HSM for aeronautical parts, production is
frequently carried out in a machining cell made up of several
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The design of machining fixtures for aeronautical parts is strongly based in the knowledge of the fixture designer, and it comprises certain
repetitive tasks. An analysis of the design process allows us to state its suitability for developing Knowledge Based Engineering (KBE)
applications in order to capture the knowledge, and to systematize and automate the designs.
This work justifies the importance of fixtures for High Speed Milling (HSM), and explains the development of a KBE application to
automate the design and manufacturing of such elements. The application is the outcome of a project carried out in collaboration with the
company EADS.
In the development process, a specific methodology was used in order to represent the knowledge in a semi-structured way and to document
the information needed to define the system. The developed KBE application is independent of the parts design system. This makes it
necessary to use an interface to input the part geometry into the KBE application, where it is analyzed in order to extract the relevant
information for the fixture design process. The results obtained from the application come in three different ways: raw material drawings,
fixture 3D solid models, and text files (Bill Of Materials – BOM, and Numerical Control - NC programs). All the results are exported to
other applications for use in other tasks. The designer interacts with the application through an ad hoc interface, where he is asked to select or
input some data and where the results are also visualized.
The prototype KBE application has been carried out in the ICAD development environment and the main interface is with the CAD/CAM
system CATIA V4.
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Fig. 1: Fixture assembly for HSM
HSM machines. Precision pallets, hole-based two or four-
-sided tooling blocks and base plates, together with
vacuum/non-vacuum specific purpose fixtures, magnetic
clamping elements (when ferrous materials are machined),
and modular fixture elements are the main components of
the system. Fig. 1 shows a machining fixture with a vacuum
circuit for CNC machining in a typical assembly for HSM
made up of the following elements: pallet, tooling block, base
plate, and vacuum specific fixture.
Vacuum specific fixtures are frequently used for machin-
ing parts that require a single set-up, which cannot be
achieved with any other kind of locating and clamping ele-
ments. As an example, in the aerospace sector fixtures of this
kind are used for parts that are machined from a block of raw
material and in which NC planning, pocketing, contouring
and drilling operations are performed (Fig. 2), and for skin
panels on which NC trimming and drilling operations are
performed (Fig. 3). Cutting strategies are also designed in or-
der to achieve maximum stability and rigidity during the
machining process, in order to avoid deformation of the part
and generation of vibrations, as one of the requirements for
HSM is to be chatter-free. For example, during the contour-
ing operation a thin foil web of about 0.01 mm of material is
left to keep the part attached to the vacuum fixture. Once the
machining is completed and the pallet is out of the machining
stations, the vacuum is released and the part can be snapped
out of the surrounding material. In order to help in getting a
chatter-free machining environment, vacuum fixtures also
provide a very fast clamping and un-clamping cycle time.
Looking at the design process of fixtures, there is wide rec-
ognition of the extensive use of heuristic knowledge during
such a process, as well as the dependencies between some of
the information used. As an example, when defining the ma-
chining operations, the fixture solution should be kept in
mind, and vice versa. Experience and skills, gathered and
kept by designers in the form of ‘explicit’ and ‘tacit’ knowl-
edge for several years, are a key factor in achieving a good
fixture design. This fact, together with:
1. the extensive information needed during the design pro-
cess, mainly related to the part, the machining process,
resources, and production; and
2. the complexity of the design itself, which implies that we
must determine the locating supporting and clamping
positions and the corresponding physical fixture ele-
ments, considering mainly the requirements of stability,
rigidity, deformability, accuracy, accessibility, interfer-
ence, availability and cost;
make it extremely difficult to automate the design process of
fixtures completely.
This is the main reason why much research work focuses
on specific issues of fixture design (locating and clamping lay-
out, fixture force analysis, fixture tolerances analysis, etc.),
and address a specific kind of fixtures, e. g., modular fixtures,
or consider only parts with a specific kind of geometry, e. g.,
prismatic forms.
The first attempts to develop a Computer Aided Design
application for machining fixtures date back around twenty
years [3]. With the improvements in feature based design, ge-
ometry analysis algorithms, knowledge capture and represen-
tation, and artificial intelligence techniques, the development
of such applications has been facilitated, but the extensive
expertise needed during the process makes this area of re-
search still extremely challenging. A comprehensive study
of different systems can be found in [4] and [5], in the work
carried out by Hou and Trappey on modular fixtures [6],
one the latest studies in this area, which also provides an
interesting literature survey.
This paper presents the development of a KBE system
applied to the design of fixtures for HSM of aeronautical
components. Due to the special characteristics of the fixture
design process and the complexity of the knowledge involved,
the application integrates knowledge represented in the form
of design rules with knowledge provided by the designer
in the form of input parameters. Because of the specific re-
quirements, the development framework encompasses two
different systems: CATIA V4 (CAD/CAM system) and ICAD
(KBE development software).
2 Automating the design of fixtures
As stated previously, automation of fixture design has
been pursued for several years. Lately, the topic seems to have
returned, basically due to the application of various tech-
niques for the reasoning process needed to provide a possible
solution to the problem. Genetic algorithms [7], agent based
systems [8], and machine-learning techniques [9] are being
applied to automation of the fixture design process. The use
of these techniques, framed under the general discipline of
Artificial Intelligence, claims to facilitate the capture of the
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Fig. 2: Example of vacuum specific fixture
Fig. 3: Example of a vacuum specific fixture
‘what’, the ‘how’ and the ‘why’ needed to carry out the design
reasoning. At this point, it seems relevant to point out that
KBE systems can be considered a particular technique for au-
tomating design processes, and in fact this term is currently
more likely to be used than the former Expert System. In this
sense, one of the main aims of any KBE system is to automate
routine designs that require a significant amount of time
when performed manually [10].
One of the main questions, when addressing the automa-
tion of any design process, is what degree of automation
should be achieved. To answer this question is not an easy
task, since many human, technical and economical factors
should be taken into account. In particular, there is one key
factor to consider, which is the amount of creative or routine work
involved in the process. However, it should be considered that
the automated design process should help the designer to
carry out more creative work but at the same time to make use
of part of his ‘knowledge’. Above all, this concerns knowledge
that the designer, can input easily, while failure to provide
such knowledge would involve much extra effort.
In this sense, when addressing the automation of fixture
design, one of the main tasks is to analyse the geometry of the
part. It is essential to know the raw or initial material and the
final part that is to be obtained, in order to determine the
volumes of material to remove. These volumes will help to
determine the necessary machining operations, but the order
in which they will be performed cannot be defined without
taking into consideration many other factors like the toler-
ances, the machine tool and the fixture solution that it will be
used. When dealing with aeronautical parts, the analysis of
the part geometry turns out to be really complicated, because
the parts themselves are geometrically complex. In this par-
ticular case, this complexity does not allow the wide use of
design features. The general practice for many aerospace
components is to use complex curves and surfaces as the start-
ing point to design a 3D solid model. Fig. 4 shows three
examples of parts considered in the project.
The method used to design the part, in particular the
kind of geometric primitives and functions used, influences
tremendously on the later analysis of the component. This
consideration is even more relevant when a translation of
the geometric model between different systems is needed.
The problem that usually arises is the loss of the geometry
modelling history of the part. This implies an upper degree of
complexity when analyzing the received geometric model in
the system where the automated design will be carried out. In
particular, prior to the design of the fixture solution, we need
to identify, dimension and locate the supporting face, the sup-
porting face contour, the wall thicknesses, holes, pockets, and
possible internal and external remnants from the part.
In HSM, the possible remnants are particularly important
because they need to be clamped to avoid vibrations or to
avoid snapping during the machining process. The support-
ing face contour is also relevant, for two main reasons: the first
is to dimension the specific support fixture to the minimum
size to support the part properly, in order to reduce the length
of the tool, and in consequence the possibility of chatter, when
machining the part with a tool the axis of which is parallel to
the supporting plane; and the second reason is that the con-
tour is used as an input to determine the vacuum system
geometry, if needed.
In order to minimize part of the complexity of the geo-
metrical analysis to be carried out by the automated ap-
plication, two different kinds of actions can be performed by
the fixture designer during preparation of the geometry
of the part: geometry generation practices and addition of
information. In terms of geometry generation, one of the
practices is to make sure that there are neither gaps nor dupli-
cation between the curves and surfaces that define the faces of
the part. In terms of adding information to the model, one
example is to locate the part with the intended supporting
face with one of its coordinates at value 0. The selection of the
coordinate should be based on the configuration of the NC
machine tool to be used.
3 KBE development environment
The development of KBE applications implies the use of a
particular environment providing a programming language
that allows us to represent product and design process knowl-
edge, and a reasoning process. The latter is referred to in
general as the inference engine, and its basic function is to
derive answers from the knowledge applied to the initial data.
In the engineering design context, the relation between CAD
systems and what used to be called several years ago ‘expert
systems’, currently referred to as KBE systems, dates back
around twenty years. The reason for this relation lies in the
need for any KBE system to be used in the design environ-
ment of a link with a geometric modelling kernel. In this
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Fig. 4: Examples of aeronautical parts used in the project
sense, Parasolid, ACIS, and Open Cascade are some of the
geometric modellers currently used by some KBE systems.
In some way, the application program interface provided
by some CAD systems in the form of programming subrou-
tines, which can be called from programs developed mainly in
Fortran, may be considered as the first version of a KBE pro-
gramming environment. In fact, rule-based systems, one of
the typical Artificial Intelligence (AI) methods, which consti-
tutes the basis for several of the current KBE systems, such as
ICAD and INTENT!, can be implemented using the con-
struction ‘IF … THEN’ in Fortran language. However, with
this approach it is necessary to define the reasoning process as
well, which in fact would be a forward reasoning method
based on the arrival of new facts represented by variable val-
ues. The reasoning process should be defined in the flow of
the program. In this sense, it is important to point out that,
currently, Object Oriented languages like C++ allow the
development of ‘expert systems’ even though their develop-
ment environments do not provide any reasoning process or
inference engine, and this has to be implemented basically
through the definition of methods and messages between ob-
jects. Callan [11] provides a comprehensive introduction to AI
techniques.
Coming back to KBE applications, it can be considered
that there are currently five main commercial KBE develop-
ment environments:
 ICAD (Intelligent Computed Aided Design) based on LISP
language, and using mainly Parasolid as the geometric
modelling kernel.
 INTENT! based on LISP language and using ACIS as the
geometric modelling kernel.
 PACELAB based on C++ language and using Open Cas-
cade as the geometric modelling kernel.
 Unigraphics Knowledge Fusion based on INTENT! as the
modelling language and using Parasolid as the geometric
modelling kernel.
 CATIA V5-Component Application Architecture based on
C++ and having its own geometric modelling kernel.
In the particular case of our project, CATIA V4 and ICAD
constituted the development environment. CATIA V4 was
used as the geometry modeller of the aeronautical part. And
ICAD was used for the development of the KBE application.
The geometry of the part was imported into ICAD via a
CATIA model processor and later the resulting fixture design,
generated by ICAD, was exported into CATIA.
As has been previously mentioned, ICAD is based on LISP
language. It provides what is called ICAD Design Language
(IDL) and a forward/backward inference engine, which means
that the reasoning process can be done from the start state to
the goal state, and vice versa. For the geometric modelling
functions, ICAD provides two options, the Parasolid ker-
nel and a surface based kernel. The development of the
KBE application user interface is done independently of the
knowledge modelling.
The basic components of an ICAD application are the IDL
code elements named DEFPART and DEFUN. The first
element can be used to define the geometric and non-geo-
metric entities, and it is structured in a hierarchical tree.
The highest level of the tree is a root DEFPART that encom-
passes the root DEFPART of the user interface and the root
DEFPART of the geometrical components. A DEFPART has a
basic type and several sections, the main ones being: part-
-documentation, inputs, optional-inputs, modifiable-inputs,
query-attributes, attributes, attribute-types, descendant-at-
tributes, pseudo-parts, and parts. The later element, DEFUN,
allows us to code the traditional functions, which take the pa-
rameters as input, apply an algorithm, and return a result. In
addition to the DEFPART files, an ICAD application may in-
clude catalog files. These are text files where the parameters
defined for the application are stored together with their pos-
sible values. In particular, this kind of file can be used to de-
fine the parameters needed for the decision rules and for the
generation of library components.
4 Capturing and representing product
and design process knowledge
The capture and representation of knowledge is a dis-
cipline that has attracted considerable attention from the
research perspective in recent years, mainly due key role in
the area of knowledge management. Particularly, in the sub-
area related to KBE systems there are two main initiatives that
must be considered: CommonKADS [12], and MOKA [10].
CommonKADS is a methodology for the development
of Knowledge-Based Systems (KBS). It considers the use of
the tool set PC-PACK as a knowledge elicitation tool, and in
different parts it leans on the use of the Unified Modelling
Language (UML). It proposed three main modelling steps:
 Context Modelling. This encompasses three different
models: organization, task and agent models.
 Knowledge Modelling. This also includes three different
models: domain knowledge (static view), inference knowl-
edge (reasoning process), and task knowledge (application
goals).
 Communication Modelling. This encompasses the defini-
tion of the information exchange procedures to perform
the knowledge transfer between agents.
MOKA is another methodology influenced by Com-
monKADS, amongst other techniques; it focuses on the de-
velopment of KBE applications. The main objective of
MOKA is to help to reduce the effort needed and the risk
associated with the development of KBE applications. It de-
fines two levels of knowledge representation: an informal
level and a formal level. The informal level is based on the use
of specific forms named ICARE forms: Illustrations, Con-
straints, Activities, Rules and Entities. The formal level
comprises the transformation of the knowledge defined in
the ICARE forms into UML based diagrams. The idea is to
use these object oriented models as an input in the coding of
the KBE application. In this sense, it is relevant to note that
the company that commercializes ICAD software was one
of the major partners in the development of the MOKA
methodology. Currently, the PC-PACK tool supports the gen-
eration of ICARE forms.
In the development of this project, in addition to the doc-
uments defined by the industrial partner of the project to
represent the HSM fixture requirements, only the MOKA in-
formal level was considered. The ICARE forms were mainly
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used to represent constraints and rules associated with the
fixture design process.
5 A knowledge based application for
the design and manufacture of
fixtures
The design of the fixture solution for a particular aero-
nautical component to be machined by HSM implies the
work of various technicians and the development of a consid-
erable number of steps. Most of these steps are carried out
making use of a CAD/CAM tool. As it was stated previously,
information about the part, the possible machining process,
and available resources, has to be gathered and put together.
A detailed analysis of the whole process reveals that its auto-
mation should be addressed partially, with the main objective
of providing an application to the fixture designer, which will
help him in his most routine tasks.
A fundamental element due to be considered is the fixture
philosophy, which in fact depends on the configuration of the
production resources and the family of parts to be machined.
This determines the kind of fixture elements that need to be
considered. In this particular case, and as previously stated,
the HSM of aeronautical parts is frequently carried out in a
machining cell made up of several HSM machines. This
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Fig. 5: General view of the developed ICAD application context
implies the use of precision pallets, hole-based two or four-
-sided tooling blocks and base plates, together with vacuum/
/non-vacuum specific purpose fixtures, and some modular
fixture elements. In relation to the family of parts, the project
initially addressed parts that have a planar supporting face,
which can be defined by one or more geometric surfaces
(Fig. 4).
Fig. 5 presents a general view of the development applica-
tion context, and of the outputs. The knowledge needed for
its operation is defined and codified in the form of two main
kinds of files: code files, based mainly on the DEFPART and
DEFUN constructions, and parameter files for decision rules,
catalogs, and for generating standard components.
The general requirements specified for the application
development are summarized in the following terms:
 The geometry of the aeronautical part will be generated
in CATIA V4. An output model in CATIA format will be
created and it will be imported into ICAD via a direct
translator.
 Unless specified in a different way, the ICAD application
will calculate and generate all the geometry needed based
on: geometric analysis, application interface and parame-
ter files inputs, and design rules.
 The ICAD application will generate the raw material of
the part. This part implies the following outputs:
 A 3D solid model of the raw material needed for
the part, including all the holes for fixing it and for
handling on the specific base fixture. The holes will
be designed according to the company standards.
The kind of holes to be considered are as follows:
 Holes for guiding/locating pins.
 Holes for fixing screws.
 Standard fixing holes.
 Non-standard fixing holes. These can be of two
types:
 Those set by the designer. They will be situ-
ated close to the location points specified by
the designer in the CATIA model.
 Those needed for fixing the pocket rem-
nants, external remnants and narrow
strips or inlets of material. The situation
of these holes will be calculated by the ap-
plication based on a geometric analysis
and the design rules.
 Holes for lifting screws.
This ICAD 3D solid model will be exported to a
CATIA V4 model.
 A drawing of the raw material for the part, according
to the company standards and including all the anno-
tations, dimensions and details needed for its machin-
ing. The drawing will be exported into a PostScript
format file.
 A text file with the NC program in ISO format for the
stock material drilling operations.
 The ICAD application will generate the specific base fix-
ture for machining the raw material for the part. This part
implies the following outputs:
 A 3D solid model of the specific base fixture. The
model will include the following elements:
 A base plate.
 A fixture block with the following kinds of holes,
and the corresponding threaded inserts, guide
bushes and screws:
 Holes for fixing screws.
 To fix the raw material for the part to the
fixture.
 To fix the base fixture to a base plate.
 Holes for guiding pins.
 To guide the assembly of the raw material
for the part on the base fixture.
 To guide the assembly of the base fixture on
the base plate.
 Holes for lifting screws. To handle the base fix-
ture during the assembly process.
 The fixture block will have the following additional
elements when requested by the designer:
 A vacuum system, including: vacuum nozzle,
vacuum channels, vacuum grid, connecting
holes, connecting grooves, and sealing grooves.
 A clamping system. Three kinds of clamps are
considered: plain clamps, adjustable clamps
and bridge clamps. This system includes all the
needed fixing holes, inserts, and components
of the clamps.
This ICAD 3D solid model will be exported to a
CATIA V4 model.
 A bill of materials (BOM). A text file including all the
elements that make up the fixture solution.
Due to the complexity of the application, the develop-
ment, was divided into six main areas: an analysis of the
imported geometry, calculation and generation of the raw
material for the part, calculation and generation of the fixture
solution, generation of drawings, generation of text files, and
the user interface. In each of these areas, specific functions
were developed to resolve the different geometric analyses
needed and to overcome the problems due to the complexity
of the geometry of the parts.
In this sense, one of the most challenging tasks was to de-
velop a method to locate, without interferences and conform-
ing to the standards of the industrial partner, all the elements
to be included in the drawing of the raw material for the part.
Fig. 6 shows an example of a created drawing6.
To address this issue a methodology based on the concept
of a ‘quality engine’ was developed, and implemented in the
form of decision rules. This concept of quality, evaluated on
the basis of quantifiable parameters, was applied to each
element of the drawing and to the whole drawing as a single
element. Additionally, the elements were classified into three
groups: with a fixed location, with a restricted location, and
with a free location.
The generation of the drawing was defined in five main
phases:
 Phase 0. Identifying of the geometry of the part.
 Phase 1. Drawing preparation. Locating the fixed ele-
ments.
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 Phase 2. Determining of the number and kind of
views and sections.
 Phase 3. Generating the fixed and mobile elements
in pseudo-drawings (virtual intermediate drawing).
 Phase 4. Locating all elements in the drawing. Final
configuration.
Phase 3 is where the interference analysis and the quality
quantification are performed.
In the fixture solution, in addition to the development of
decision rules, the generation of the curves for the vacuum
system needed a specific development. The generation of
these curves is based on inner offsetting supporting face
external contour of the aeronautical part and the outer offset-
ting of the contour of the through pockets and holes. The
family of parts considered allows us to have a supporting face
geometrically defined by more than one geometric surface or
geometric face, which adds another element to the complex-
ity of the problem. Although ICAD provides a function to
generate such curves, in reality due to the special require-
ments imposed by the geometric contour of the part, the off-
setting of some curves resulted in curves with self-intersected
loops, or in curves that were just one of the loops of the whole
offset curve. This kind of result was totally invalid for generat-
ing the vacuum grooves and the vacuum grid. It is relevant to
be pointed out that the problem of self-intersected loops in
offset curves has been studied by various authors, due to its
importance in the generation of surfaces starting from such
curves, and in the generation of tool paths for NC machining.
In this particular case, the solution adopted was based on
discretizing the curves by points, and application of the offset
distance to such points in the direction of its normal to the
curve. The pitch between points was defined as a parameter,
allowing a finer or rougher value depending on the geometric
characteristics of the contour. Once the offset points are gen-
erated, a list of segments is created. The evaluation of the
intersection between segments allows us to identify all the
possible self-loops. An algorithm was developed to determine
and eliminate the points that are included in the loops. As a
result, an approximated curve is generated with the remain-
ing points. This process was applied first to the most critical
offset curve, which is the offset curve used to define the
connection of the vacuum grid, since it is the most inner offset
curve to the external contour of the part.
Fig. 7 shows two examples of a vacuum fixture solution for
two of the parts depicted in Fig. 4.
6 Conclusions
Several findings and conclusions can be extracted from
the project presented in this paper:
1. Due to the complexity of the fixture design process, its
automation should be addressed in partial stages,
combining designer decisions with automatic knowledge-
-based expert judgments.
2. The knowledge elicitation process plays a key role in the
success of the development process. The use of a formal-
ized technique like MOKA, or even a company specific
one, results in better and faster application development,
maintenance and possible future extension.
3. The translation of complex geometric models of parts be-
tween dissimilar systems is still a problematic issue when a
deep analysis of the geometry is necessary in the receiving
system.
4. The correct decision between using forward reasoning,
which implies the application of rules from the start
conditions followed by the necessary calculations and
reasoning until the goal is achieved, or using backward
reasoning, which implies the application of rules to a cal-
culated general final state until a compliant solution is
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Fig. 6: Example of a drawing of the raw material for a part gener-
ated with the developed application
Fig. 7: Examples of 3D models of specific vacuum fixtures obtained with the developed ICAD application
achieved, is another key factor to consider when develop-
ing a KBE application.
5. The benefits obtained from the development of a KBE ap-
plication go beyond the use of the application itself, since
a deep rationalization and systematization of the design
process helps to improve it and to capture tacit knowledge
that in regular circumstances is not formally documented
in the company.
6. Finally, in order to facilitate the application of KBE
techniques, there is a need to develop and integrate
knowledge-based tools which do not demand strong pro-
gramming skills from the designers, in general purpose
CAD systems.
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